Welcome to the next edition of the NASHS Newsletter.

Click here to read about the Year 12 Students final weeks of school, Volleyball State Champs, Science week and more...

---

WACE Study Space

Need somewhere to study for your exams?
The Albany public Library has designated study tables for upcoming exams...

---

Connect at NASHS

Connect is now being implemented in our school. Connect is an integrated online environment developed by the Department of Education for staff, students and parents in public schools that allows parents to view information specific to their child(ren). To find our more view the short video clip on Connect at http://nashs.wa.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cHM6Ly92aW1lby5jb20vMTAyODAzNDcz&newsletter_mail_id=6. Connect notifications are also available to be viewed through the Connect App on your mobile device.

---

Click here to go to our Events Calendar